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i I Ini.e.not;e :to `sir • '
Bright 51e..1 gleam through the land;

'Tis a good sight; but it must he -

In the Reaper's tawny hand: •

The hilmat andthe spear
Arg twined-with laurel wreath; -

Mahe ir.pby IN wet with the Orrhans' tear,
t" The bibudy•spots Tot beneath.

.

I love to see thi Yield
That i. moist with purple stain ;

But not where bullet, sword sod shield
Lie strewn with the gory slain.

No, TVI; 'tie when theson
Shoots down. his cloudless beams.

Till therieli .and'harsting juice.d,ops run
On the vineyard earth in streams.

My glowing heart beats high
At the sight of .shining gold;

But it i 4 not that which the misers eye
Delighteth tobehold.

A brighter wealth, by far.
Than the deep mines yellow vein

ft_tseen around, in fair hills crowned
With sheaves of burnished grain.

Look forth, ye toiling men ;

Though little ye possess,
Be glad that dearth is not on eirth

To leave that little less.

I.ct the song of praise be proud,
In gratitude and joy,

By the the rich man, with his garners stored,
And the tagged gleanerboy.

The feast that warfare gives
• Is not for one alone ;

'Tis shared h y the meanest slave that lives,
And the tenant of a throne.

Then glory to the sled
That shines in the Reaper's hand;

Anil thanks to Goa, who has blet,sed the sod
And crowns the harvest land.

What is Practical Farming ?

Will arty of our readers inform es who are the
practical farmers? Is it those that have a ptactical
knowledge of all the truths connected with agricul-
ture, and, inch/airy enough to put' their knowledge
to nee? Oust not a practical farmer necessarily be

a scientific one? Does "science mean knowledge
reduced to a system, so as to be easily taught, and
readily understood," or does it mean something
else? Doesit render a termer less practical it he
writes what he. ascertains as truths, acrd permits
these truths to be printed for the benefit of others ?

If he reads truth ascertained by other farmers, and
adopts what his scientific knowledge enables him
to select as such, is he less a practical farmer?—
What is meant by book farming? Can it be such a
man as represented above ; or is every practical
farmer necessarily a book farmer! 'Can it be sup-
posed that any one man exists, who, without books
and from his own observation alone, has surpassed
the acquirements of a world for 6000 years; and if
'hails not a supposable case, how can any man as
sume to be a practical farmer without being a book
farmer, so far as to know what others have done
before him ? If this is not so, how is it that no one
farmer lived one hundred years ago who knew the
truths which have since been. ascertained. We
should advise those who deride the ambitious and-
spirited investigators alter truth, by calling them
bookfarmers, to convince themselves of their lolly
by employing lawyers and divines who are practi-
eat without ever having used books, unread judges,
doctors who have their own experience alone, and
who have scorned to take ad vat lege, by the print.
ed experience of others. Take practical sailors
from the canal boats and make them commanders
of natienal vessels, and you have a lair simile of a

practical farmer who is not a hook farmer—a relies
tie.al farmer who has no science. Who-ever learn-
ed navigation without the use of books? Find
tech a man and you will have a hand before the
mast, and not a practical sailor. Have not theme:
thanie arts ',yeti advanced by science until the very
age seems la have pertected thousands of labor
eating-; hich the last century would have laugh-
ed at as visionaiy ? And are the farmers an ex-
ecia''a on the rest ofmankind, that they, or part of
them, mould assume to know more of the myster-
ies of nature's laws than can be ascertained by sci•

entifie research ? is the term book farming intend.
ed as signiticatit of a fool? Ifso we beg to enrol
ourselves among them; for we cannot consent to

e mernaar o! a party in any craft, whose egotism
leaVtas r.o other claim to greatness or useful-
riess , th^e to deride the more active minded mem•
bets of the fraternity.

Is it not pitiable at this date, after the _onward
march a; improvement has taught men to tear apart
the constituents of any substance in nature and to
know• with certainty what they are, that some
should suppose that sjnthesis held charms and-pro-
cess not encompassed by analylis.

Can any reasonable man snhose that a plant
can grow batter, and increase more rapidly, in soils
not COntrOnt:-g the simples of which by analysts we
know it to ';e formed, than one replete with all the
required constituents; and yet we have many who
would a sue that chemistry can furnish no insnce•
lion to the farmer. We claim no special knowledge
not common to any inquiring agriculturist, and yet
we have advised modesof culture for more than
200 farresaincluding manures ascertained to be re-
quired by chemical investigation. Will any of
these fault unsling haters of book farming furnish
tie with one instance' where we have been in error,
while we stand ready to prove that in no case have
faded to increase the crop 25 per cent. or more,
without corresponding increase of expenses. Nor
do we stand alone in such practices ; hundreds of
others have produced similar results steadily and
undeviatingly,and without any special 'it-stances
being selected to register their success.—algricul-
Ite rai Journal.

Tom To Cur Ttstaca —Timber cut from the first
of September to the middle of December wilt not
sprout Much, and the stumps will rot in half the
litne they Would if timber was out at any other sea.
son of the year; but if the stumps are barked down
Hoge to the ground, they will not sprout, no matter
at what time the timber may be cut. The best
t•eason for cutting rails,. is when they will bark
easy; which is during May and the beginning
1.1 June. For"barking huit trees, so rs to give them

ne's's, bark, the best time is from the 20 to the 25
or June. If it is done carefully, a new bark will
tyro•.v almost immediately. The operator must be
careful not to rub the tree alter the old bark is
ea, as that will.pervent the new from growing.

ttr, A goodlepntation isbetter than a fine coat,
in almost any kind of bilsiness—except wooing a
fashionable lady.
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Iwason the verge of the grave, nndFso far gone that

mji.fimily and-friends had Install heticiof my
covery ; and when in this situation,. having been res-
cued by the use of Schenclt's Pulmonic Syrup, I de.sum to testify, with grateful emotion to Dr. Schenck,.
the unspeshable,benelit I have received from the use
of his invaluable medicine-

Early last fall, f contracted a Violent cold, and in
consequence of which I had chills, alternated with to
var. pains in my right breast and shoulder blade, with
a bad cough; and no expectoration. I kept getting
worse until I took my bed, and had the attendance of
my family phySician. I Was under his care aboutfour
weeks, end at the expiration of that time was reduced
so low that despair took hold of myself and friends,
and even my pbysiciani abandoned me and gave me,
up-to die with the hasty consumption. Kappetite
was gone, my bowels very irregular, fever and night-
sweats, pain in my breastrind shoulder, attended with
a distressing cough, which was very tight ; my flesh
had nearly all gone, and was so weak that I could
scarcely raise my head from the pillow, and was truly
an object of pity to behold. .My.frienda had been sent
for to see ,me die, and my sick bed was surrounded by
kind end sympathizing neighbors, who. had come to
witness my departure from this world.

When all rays of hope bed fled of my recovery, a
neighbor, Mr. David Conrad, proposed to try Sch enek's
Putmonic Sy rap; with a view of loosening my cough
and relie*ing Enoof the tough phlegm, and as a means
ofaffordiog temporary relief, remarking at the time,
" that I was too far gone•for the Syrup tit.. be of any
permanent benefit: My wife, envious for the relief
of_my iptense sufferings, procured some of the Pul-
movie Syrup. I found it afforded me relief, and con-
tinued using it. I could feel its healing influence
upon my lungs.

I continue to improve under its use, and my friends
were much gratified to witness my unexpected im-
provement ; many of my neighbors came to look at me
as one raised from the dead.

My cough now became loose, and I felt something
break, w en I had the pain in my breast, and I dia•
charged large quantities of yellow

_
matter. I have for

weeks discharged and raised a spit box. full of matter
every day, with hard lumps like grains of something.
My bowels now became regular and natural, and my
appetite was so far improved, that I could scarcely re-
frain from eating too much. My strength improved,
and I regained my flesh.

I continued to improve in every respect soon after I
commenced using the 'Syrup, and the improvement
continued until I was restored to my health. I have
passed through the inclement weather of the latter
part of winter and the spring, and feel as well now as
ever r felt in my life, and I am this day a living testi-
mony of the great efficacy of Schenck's Pulmonic
Syrup in curing pulmonary diseases.

Lest this statement he thought too highly colcred by
some people, I subjoin certificates of a number of the
inhabitents of Tacony, who saw me at different times
during my disease, andnever expected to see merestor-
ed. I also append the certificate of the brothers of
Mystic Lodge, N0.270,1 0. of 0. F., who kindly

-watched over me, and fully believed they would con-
sign my remains to the tomb ; but, thanks to Dr.
Schenck for his invaluable Pulmonic Syrup, my life
has been spared, and I am permitted to make the fore-
going statement for the benefit of suffering mankind,

I reside at Teem, and am well known by most of
the people there, and will be gratified to have any
person call upon me and learn more particulars of the
virtues of this medicine. JOHN C. GREEN'.

June 24th, 1851,

The subscribers, members of the Afystie Jod fe, No.
270, 1. 0. of O. F. ofHoltnesburg, Pa. do hereby cer-
tify that we know John C. Green, (and is a member
in good standing 'in No. 270 1. 0. of 0. F.) who was
dangerously ill with a low Pulmonary Consumption,
last w int. r, su that they give him ep .o die ; that he
is now fully restored to perfect health, and they believe
his recovery was produced by Schenck's Pulmonic
Syrup.

We believe hie certificate is correct hi every par
titular. HENRY NEFF, P. G.

ALFRED ROBINSON ,P. G.
ABRAHAM ARTHUR, P. G.
J. K. OSMAN, N.G.
JACOB WATERMAN, JR.
JAMES C. CALMER.
JOSHUA PHINEMORE.

Bolmesburg, Philadelphia. Co., Igoe 25, IRSI.
The undersigned, residents of Tacony, eight miles

above Philadelphia, being well acquainted with John
C. Green, and the circumstances attending his case,
feel impelled by a deep sense of imperative duty, to
Make universally known to the public his entire recov-
ery from the very last stages of Pulmonary Consump-
tion. So entirely helpless was his condition, having
been but a brief period since in that rapid:y sinkra;
and emaciate state, as to ut•erly preclude, in the opin-
iori of his physicians and friends, who watched by his
bedside, all hopes of even a temporary recovery arid
restoration to his present robust health. Thus thecare-
ful use of your invaluable Specific, the Pulmonic Syr-
up, makesil our licher, cinder the circumstances of his
previous prostrate, not to say dying condition, one of
the most startling results that the whole annals of medi-
cal skill or science can produce. It deserves to be im-
perishably recorded to your credit, and secure to you,
the greatest discoverer of thishitherto remediloss dis-
ease, a lasting monument and a world-wide reputation
in the healing art, that no time may either diminish or
destroy. Having witnessed Mr. Green's distressing
struggles and sufferings from a continued cough, sn-
peradded to the other symptoms consequent upon, or
attending to the lost stages of a pulmonary disease;
and moreover, it being so generally believed by his nu-
merous friends that no human power could relieve, or
protract his life, much less restore him back again to
his former health, we feel it thus our duty to give our
unqualified te,timony of Mr. Green's perfect recovery,
by means of the exclusive use of your wonderful Syr-
up ; and we should indeed rejoice if we could he made
the humble instruments of relief and cure to others who
may he so untertunate as to be similarly rulleted:

David Conrad, Jesse Duffield,
C. !buckle, A. Heath,
Joseph Ifead,Jr., Jesse 'Watson,
Stephen Lukens, Robert Allyn,
Matthew Toden, lamesTorbert,
John Dloomesbary, Allen Vandegrill.

Prepared only by Dr. Schenck, and sold, whole•
sale and retail, by hitsole agents, John Gilbert & Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, 177North Third street, Phil'a,
Clicken & Co. 81 Barclay street, N, V. Redding & Co.
No. 8 State et. Boston ; H. Biakeley. corner Third and
Chotnut streets. St. Louis ;and by principal Druggists
throughout the United States. And by the following
Agents in Bradford County

H. C. Porter, Towanda ; 1). Bailey & Son,Leßays-
; I'. Humphrey, Orwell; Maynard & Woodburn,

Remo ; .1. J. Werford, Monroe ; D. D. Patkhurst„
Leßoy; C. E. Rathbonc, Canton; King & Vosburg
Troy ; G. A. Perkins, Athens.

II letters addressed to DR. J. H. SCHENCK,
CATO of JolAn Gilbert dr On., ;Molt' sale Druggists, No.
177 North Third street,

ECONOMY, DURABILITY AtiD NEATNESS.
Saddle, [Tarness & Trunk ManufactoTy,
TELT CULP & Co., respectfully inform the public

that they have taken the shop lately occupied by
C. F. Harder, on Main street, a few doors below the
Brick Row, where they will keep on hand a largo
stock of
maiaraaaa, exm&3c),

TRUNKS, VALISES, WHIPS, ETC
All articles in their line manufactured to order, and

made of the best material, and for workmanship cannot
be surpassed ill Northern Pennsylvania, They solicit
a call from those wishing to purchase, confident 'thatthey can give satisfaction both as to quality and price.

(3:3. Cash will be paid for Hides and Sheep Pelts,
I die highest rates, at our shop.

Sale Leather, Upper Leather, Ilarnese _Leather andCalf skins, for sale in any quantity.
Towanda, November 19th, 18!O.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.ALI, persons indebted to the estate of AMOSKINNEY, dec'd, late of Athens township, arehereby requested to make payment without delay ;and all persons having demand* against said estate
are requested to present them to A. G. Pickardduly authenticated for settlement.

SAM'L FARWELL, Adininistrator.Smithfield; June 14;1652. .
-D OTTER-100 Fitting wanted, for which part cash13 will be gall PIIINNEY & 'BOWMAN.

MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGS IN TOWINA!
Clock, 'Watch, and Jewelry Store !

A.M. WARNER takes this methodof informing his old customers and the
t public generally, that he has pun-hosed,1 1 • of J.P.13u1 , his stock of Watches, Clocks

and Jewelry, and commenced the above
business in all ofits various branches at the old stand
of the latter, on Main street, two doors south of Brick
Row. His reputation as a watch repairer is so well
established in this community, that it is hardly neces-
sary to say a word on that point. With his • long ex-
perience and great advantages for acquiring a thorough
knowledge of the business, ho has confidence in saying
to the public, bring on your watches and clocks, I will
do them justice._

All geodesold,or Repairing done, warranted as I
recommend, or the money refunded.

A good assortment of ClockS, Watches anll Jewelry
kept constantly on hand.

My motto shall be—quick sees, small profits, cash
doiiiiri4llno Credit given. Credit need not be askedfur—ail am bound not to•make its acquaintance.

Towanda, July 12,1850. A. M. WARNER.
!SALT`, a large lot, also Iron, Nails, Hardware, &c,;

and Mackerel in and I Ws, for safe by
rel+t22 PHINNEV & BOWMAN.

Difficulties on tho Rio Grande I

WAR ! WAR ! WAR !!

THE contest has commenced and a vigorous pro•
secttunn of purcit,cs for cAsn, wat soon en.

able the public to determine that it is to theirinter-
est to supply themselves from

BUNTING'S
CEMAP CLOT:EMIG. iTAMLORINGAND rtraseriszniza ESTILIZI-

LismarNT,
3 DoorsSouth of Brick Row—Main si.

where the subscriber has just returned from sew-
York, bringing with him a ehoiec assortment of

Fancy and' Staple Attie:ex,
selected with the most personal care, from the first
city houses. —These together with his former stock,
enables him to offer to the public an assortment
which for excellence of material, beauty of work-
manship, and elegance of style, cannot be surpassed in this section of country, and which he is
prepared to sell at the very lowest CASH prices.—
He has also attached to his establishment a care-
fully selected stock of

C?oths and Tailor's Trimmings,and is thus enabled to furnish and make to orderin the best manner, and at the shortest notice, eve•
ry article in his line of business.

lie is confident that from his long experience that
he can give general sati,:factinn. lie employs nonebut the most expert workmen, and feels assured that
his work will not sulTer by comparison with the
best city shops either in excellence of workman.
ship or elegance ofstyle ; and hopes by strictatten-
lion to business, to; merit a continuance of that lib-,eral patronage which has been extended to. bin*heretofore.

Returning sincere thanks for past favors hrasks! the public to give him a call and see for chem-srlves. CO-Dont forget the place.
Thrre Doors South of Brick Row.

CUTTING done as usual anil warranted tofit ifproperly made up..cO
Towanda, July 13, 1852. G. U. BUNTING.

uzia' uowiLrzz:),.tuuram..l,zl
Is Still In Operation

THE subseribertbase.moved to the new building onPine street, one door below Mercurs store wherethey will keep on hand and make to order, ploughs,stove and mill irons of almost all descriptions. Turn-ing and fitting upwork, will be done also onreasonableterms as at Elmira ar Owego. Old iron will be takenin payment. JOHN CARMAN & CO.Towanda. April 26, 1851.

F ISE( FISII!-113aelterel by the bbl.. half and qrbbl., and pound. Ahn a choice quality of Codthis day receive.' and for s'ale by
March lg.

*6OO CECALLLEINGFEII
WHATEVER concerns the health and happiness

of a people, is at all times of the most valuable
importance. I take it for granted that every person
will do all in their power to save the lives of their
children, and that every person will endeavor to pro-
mote their own health at all sacrifices. I feel it to be
my duty solemnly to assure you that worpts, ac
cording to the opinion of the most celebrated physicians
aro the primary cams of a large majority of diseases
to which children and adults are liable,; if you have
an appetite continually changing from one kind of food
to another, had breath, pain in the stomach, picking at
the nose, laardnessrid fullness of the belly, dry cough,
Slow fever, poise irregular—remember that all these
denote Warms, and you should at once apply the re-
medy :

Etobensack's Worm Syrni.
An article founded upon scientific principles, corn.

pounded with purely vegetable substances, being per.
fectly safe when taken and determined in all its effects
and not leaving the system in a diseased condition, as
most advertised nostrums, composed of Calomel,forthe
removal of Worms, such as Lozenges, Vermifuges,
&c., but has performed the most astonishing cares,and
saved the lives of thousands, both young and old,who
have been pronounced hopeless-4ncurable by Physi-
cians. Read•the following, and become convinced of
its'efflcacy over all others:

MOURN Riven, N, J.
J. N. lionattsacr..—This is to certify that my

child, 15 yews of age, having been sick for 5 years,and
was attended by Drs. Loper, Whillis and Phisler for a
long time without receiving any benefit; when after
giving her up as incurable, I went to Philadelphia and
consulted one ofthe best physicians; her disease still
growing worse. It was at this time I was induced to
try Hothensock's Worm Syrup, and after taking two
bottles she'entirely regained her health. Hoping that
this will prove a benefit to parents whose children are
similarly affected,

Iam yours,lficc., R. Bowatsr.

Etobensack's Liver Pill's.
No part of the system ie more liable to disease than

the Liven, it serving as a filterer to purify the blood,
or giving a proper secretion to the bile ; so that any
wrong action of the Liver acme the other important
parts of the system, and results variously in Jaundice,
Liver complaint, Dyspepsia, &c. We should, therefore
watch every symptom that night indicate n wrong
action of the Liver. These Pills being composed of
Roofs and Plants, furnished by nature to heal the sick
—Namely, Ist: An Expectorant, which augments the
secretion from the•pultnonary mucus membrane, or
promotes the discharge of secreted matter. 2nd—an
Alteratitc, which changes in some insensible arid in-
explicable manner, the certain morbid action of the
system. 3J—a Tome, which gives tone anil strength
to the nervous system, renewing health and 'Vigor to all
parts of the body. 4th—a Cathartic, whiCh acts in
perfect harmony with other ingrieuients, and operating
on the bowels, and expelling the whole mass of corrupt
and vitiated matter, and pyrifying the blood, which de-
stroys disease and restores health.

Agentsfir Brorlford County—Dr. H. C. Porter and
J. M. Reed, Towanda ; C. H. Herrick, Athens ; M.
Bullock & Co. Smithfield: Barnes & Bailey, Waver-
ley ; 11. tspcar, Springfield ; Eli Baird. Troy ; L. D.
Ta., tor, Burlington ; Brown & Rockwell, Monmeton :

Parkhust & Lamb, Leroy; Chas. Eathbone, Canton;
also T. B. Howland, Columbia, travels in the adjacentcounties. 98y

° MOUNT PROSPECT
wattm.taLAE disrgro 1111STX71117:21,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
MITTS institution is located in a beautiful and ro•

mantic grove at the base of Mt. Prospect, andwithin the corporation of the village. Possessed of
an abundant supply of the purest soft linter. advan-
tages for exercise in the pure air, of carriage and
footwallts up the mountain, free from the " noise
and turmoil of bu,y life," with excellent sailing and
.rowing privileges upon the pleasant waters' of the
Chcnango—these are a few of the paesentations theCure offers to the invalid.

The house is new and commodious—bathing ap-
paratus excellent—well ventilated; with 230 feetpiazza.

The Medical department Ps under the entire care
of Dr. THAYER and wife, who have had a largeexperience in Hydropathic practice, and are favora-bly known as successful practitioners. Courses oflectures, with full plates and illustrations, will be
given throughout the season to the students and pa-tients upon Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene, forwhich there will be no additionalcharges. Femaleswho have been confined to their beds for years, areinvited to correspond with us, or give us a call.—
Our success in the treatment of those diseases Pe-culiar to women, have given us confidence, and wesay to nll such, even tf they have " suffered much ofmany Physicians," make one more trial.

Terms from $4 to $8 per week (payable weekly.)neeordine to room and attention requiryd. Patientswill provide for personal use 2 comfortables, 2 blau•
kets, 3 linen or cotton sheets and G towels.

O. V. THAYER, M.D., I?i,sident Physician
D. W. S: A. M. BARNEY. Proprietors..

BLACKSMITHING
DAM ESENWINE respectfully informs the pub-LI A lie that ho now occupies the shop where himseland brother have far rears worked, nearly oppositeTomkins' foundry, where he is ready to do all workin his line, as formerly in th.e hest manner. He is de-termined the' reputation ho has attained as a skilfulworkman shall not stiffer by any neglect of the inter-

ests of customers or by any inattenrion to business.TOOLS, manufactured to order—machinery of allkinds repaired in the best manner, and ever kind ofRepairing and Minute/during will be do at short
notice, and in the style desired.

Horse Shoeing, on reasonable terms. He will alsotake Country Produce in payment fot work, but ob-jects strongly to credit.
Towanda, Jan. 17, 1551.

Sitbital.
iiiCEI

For tie Cairo et
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

• BRONCHITIS, wiloopiNG-couck
. CROUP, /MIMI, Aso "

CONSUMPTION.
OFal the numerous medicines mum, (tildof theta -valuable) for the cure of NIL%complaints, loathing has ever been found siokb-e7Compare in its effects with this Prepoenno,. ,
cure sometimes, but at all times and in all dinthe tangs and throat where medicine eon girlthis will do it. It is pleasant to take, andBale in accordance with the directions. \ter,advertise for the information of those mho ha:it but those who have not. Families that himIts value will not be without it, and by in tne,they are secure from the dangerous consequt •Coughs end Colds which neglected, ripen ~74 ,consumption.

The Diplom:l'ot the Prfassachurctte Instituteawarded to this prepamirraby the Board of JoelSeptember‘lB47 ; also, the„.l%fedals of the ante.Institutes of Art, in this country ; also theoftbe Ghio Institute at Cincinnati, has been usthe Career PleteOnAL, by their Geyer:mem a,sideration of its extraordinary excellence and ,
nets in curing' affections of the Lungs ar.d Thon ,Read the following opinion founded onexperience of the eminent Physician of the putCity of
Dr. J. Ayer : iotnie, May 8, tg.lFive years trial ofyour Cherry Pectoral in mytiea, has proven what I foresaw from its cmmust be true, that eradicates and cures tieend colds to which we, in this section, are prliable. I think its equal has not yet been dinor do I know how a better remedy can be
the distempers of the throat and lungs.

J. J. Benvon,
Bee what it has done on a wasted constitaticonly in the following cases, but a thousand moreDr. Ayer: Scent,:r, Jan. 24,In,tho month of July last, I was attacked by,lent diarrhoea in the mines of California. I letto San Francisco in hope 01 receiving benefit ftchange'of climate and diet.--My diarb.ca err

was folbetred,by a serer, cough—nd much
I finally Itarted for home, hit received. no besetfrom the voyage. My cough continued topowand when I arrived in .New York, I was at veered by my acquaintances As a viitim of consulI must confess that I saw no sufficient reusewhat my friends !all Ushered. At this time
menced taking your truly invaluable medicinelittle expectation of deriving any benefit hornYou would riot receive these lines did I not nitmy duty to state to the afflicted, through you tiehealth in the, spice of eight mentl.s I. Oils
ed. I attribute it to the use of your CHERRYTORAL. Yours truly.

11'ILL1.1NI W. 8%1111WASHINGTON', Pa, April 2, istiDear Sir: reeling that I hare been spared
premature grace, through your instrunocrealuty,providence or God, I will take the liberty to
My gratitude

Cough, and the alarming symptoms of COL
had reduced me too low to leave me ant
hope, when my physician brought me a botllt
" PECTORAL." It seemed to afford tmetelitat
and now in a few weeks time has rendered methealth.

If it will do for others what it has done for
are certainly one of the benektors of mankind.

Sincerelj wishing you every bleseine, lan
Very respectfully y out,.

JOHN J. CLARK. Rector of Bt. Pere ',IC_ _

`With such assurance and from such tam Co
ger prvorean be adduced unless it be from is
upon trial,

Prepared and sold by JAMES C. AYER,'
Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

Sold by Dr. H. C. PORTER, Tow-ands; R.
W01421111.0'; E. Dyer. Covington; Humph•,
Borden, Tioga ; W.ll. Elliott, Elmira ; A.
Montrose ; and by all Droaeitds everywhere.

Cliental or Sovereign Salm Pills
iIiNi i_

"\lp.:4, %clEtflial
I!, .t(Dr. E. L. Soule 8z ‘-

i.

i...t,ii.)-?k,_

,i'.,;:----i 4-- • INEI

NONE Genuine unless accompanied by s
k of the above Engraved Wrapper of Di

SOULE & Co.. upon each lox.
- In offering to the public this justly.celebr .
BREWS BALM OF LIFE, a is not our
make any false statements or wild as:tertions
araperior eificieneY in restoring to health the -

suffering, 'well knowing that tic:t repuutor,
STANDARD MEDICINE Is of itself Wring
ence fur the ctllieted.

Many prwils might be elver.T!:de,

hut we prefer th the ,to.h
thenwelreslw crquinn.r. ut
the Pills. They whl find t 6 In v.',
able in all C.l,‘ ~1•4 is" • _

:• _

tine worthy their 1.1.,t

@MEE

e "'ofar-
The folios:ing . rwt

good:
HE'CUTETT I, )Tonrro r v.. ?,11331

‘Ve the undersigned, , derietti.
need personalty De.s,..il, s 4 1f1;s1P,I,
witnessed the bealth-r. ,:..rd ,.,

recommend these Pilk to I;itiatn,.-icd as tat
which we are ac,;osintel il,.

ROBERTS, C. H.IiOWS,
M..D. PHILLIPS. D. G. lifts.
H. A. TIBBErTs, REP

P. S• You are at liberty to publF.htlsfor
lic good.

liswAnr. or CorNTTUFTITS ! We nrel73Von,
any one who is making a Twine:: ;truck tiv
ed to make use of one name; tot some of O
had the impudence to imitate our kqeS an ,/

Cirectars, Certificates, &c. I n'e-i the F.'
careful when they purchase, they ad;

(Q- The genuine Sorrerigu P,4.4 can
wholesale and retai', of Hr. Sot LE. C,.

Onondaga Co, N. y•
Sold by Dr. H. C poßTF,R.Totrand:Fs.

their Agents in every town in the r nincry.

Removed to B. hiozAier)'s
0' .9. Cit itnarwruts.

..,..,_e4,. El.\ s ~..„, roturned In

ttrit..A... of New York wad

44..-:61'"40r 4g'iltP t,'lr ):‘,')a lrr. " . ac loCli;i n7":
)c 2' s, '

, .-S.'4
P,.!,14 .',,, , ~..444,...1 riipine dr ,' Plain tt det

'.o' ..:-.-•-,:"4 n emni ,loo af,,,entent '

Zer TiinjsDrenst Pins, lir.icciets. 1., ciat.t.(t,̂ )'

Gold Pens, Keys, etc. Al-to. all •.nts of

and any quantity of Steel Bead.,--1,: ofAda.
fur Rule exceeedingly cheup for C kSil• ,

Watches re Tired on sdort rionctt. and `'

id
to run Writ, or the money 0 ill Of refunded• roll
ten nprreement given to that ..:sect if' n'4 o*.:ro

N..I.I.—MAPIX tq't;:tr.. •I.• i r.''' '7,,
taken in payment for work ; and alsr. itaftlr';ei
°refer,that the Prtultire. raw,' 4," PI: 1w;.l'
is done--.Iwar aguitt-t credit in all ;tit forrls• ...,

W. A. ('11.1)18 EN:LIN, Ar"

Towantla, April 'Zs', 11'450.

Boots & SHOES, tho largest and s

ment in town—and 'fat,: and raps, ot, tt
and retail. PIIINNEV 13001('

- - -

- -
-

CASH WANTED—For uh ch goo.
changed on !the/4 Term' .uITS

June 12, I.M PHEVINNBO"'

,111,w441anc9119;

f. -f, :--,=. -, :4.-41 ' ‘4,121 ,33 FT;o",._r il. ,

U -
.

.ArtillC9l-. RAI- 'STORE....
.. ,

Etery & Ces: Thrashing_filadines,
Writes for 1852: • •

In addition to the actual freight from Albany, N.Y.
Emery's Patent changeable power.Thres- •..

_

er, Separator and bands complete, for 150' 00
2 horses, .

Emery's Patent Changeable PoweaThres.b-.
er, Separator and bands complete,' for 120 00
1 boric*,

Emery'S Improved WideRack and Pinion
with Thresher, Separator anal:lauds, for 120 00

`2 horses,
Emery's Improved Wido Rack aad.Pinion

with Thresher, Separator and bands for 95 00
1 horse,

Common or Wheeler Each and Pinioh .

Power, Thresher, Separator and bands 135 00
for 2 horses, '

Common or Wheeler Rack and Pinion
Power, Thresher, Separator %nd bands 110 00
for 1 horse,

Z- If sold separately, the following prices ...re
Charged :

Emery's Potent Choisgabla Borse Powers,
For two horses, $llO 00
For ono horse. 80 00

Emery's Improved Wide Rack and Pinion Power.
For two horses $OO 00
For one horse 60 00
'Common Rack and Pinion, us 'fleeter Power.;
For two horses $65 00
For one horse. 75 00

Thresher with Cilinder 26 incites long
and 14,} diameter, together with Separa- $35 00
or and Fixtures,

Portable Circular Saw Mill with 24 inch)
Saw, filed and set, in running order for et $35 00
cutting fire•woucl,&c.

Upright or Felice Saw Mill for Wheel-t 00wrights, etc.
Churning Attachment for driving one or)

two Churns at a of barrel size orSt $l2 00
less (no extra gearing wanted.)

Cross Cut Sawing Arrangement. for bat-
ting and cutting off logs, including saw, $l4 00
guides, and connections far use.

Power Corn Shelters, for 1 horse and for '035 to
2 horses. 5150 00
TERMS—CASH, or NOTES with security and

interest, payable in 4 or 1 months. When good
endorsed notes, payable at bank are received, part
of the interest will be deducted.

ALL ARTICLES WARANTED, MADE OF
good materials, and to opperate as represented, or
may be returned—to_ tbe subscriber within three
months and purchase money refunded. Written
warrantees given when required. Persons wishing
to buy

EXIVD. as3,
should order them at an early day as the Manufac-
turers are much driven by orders, and supply can-
not at all times be kept on hand.

ci> It is not necessary for me to recommend
these Threshing Marlines, for they are well known,
and recommend themselves to the good sense and
pocket of every prudent farmer. '

lam fully prepared to furnish a well made arti-
cle. I will guarantee that the freight on any Two
Horse Machine, shall not be over $9 at Binghamton
nr Corning, or at any intermediate station on the
N. Y. & E. R. It. M. WELLES.

Athens, Bradford Co. Pa. lone 21, 1852.

BOOTS & SHOES!
Sohn W. Virilooz,

HASremoved his establishment to H. Mix's store,
corner of main street and the public square, and

will continue the manufacture of Boots and Shoes, as
heretofore.

He has just received from New York a large assort-
ment of Women's, Children's and Misses' Shoes, which
are offered at low prices. The attention cf the Ladies
is paricularly directed to his assortment, comprising
the following new styles :—EnamelledJenny Lind gai•
ter boots; do, shoes; black lasting and silk gaiters;
walking shoes, buskins,&c. M isses' gaiters and shoes,
of every dmcription. A large assortment of Children's
fancy gaiters, boots and shoes, of all kinds.

For the Gentlemen, almost every style of gaiters and
shoes. This stock has been personally selected with
ewe, and ho believes he can offer superior articles at
reasonable prices.

(13.The strictest attention paid to Mantsfaeturmr,
and he hopes by doing work well to merit a continu-
ance of the liberal patronage he has hitherto received.

Towanda, Mny 8, 1851.

DIEITEIZT
ks REMOVED HIS OFFICE to No. 2, BrickH' Row, (up stairs,) in the room formerly ocenpied

by lion. D. Wilmot as a law office, whore ho will ho
pleased to see those reqairin his professionid services.

Towanda. November 18, 1831.
-

COUNTr milt MIMI".
TiTAVING located in Towanda, his services may1-1- be obtained by addressing a line through the Post
Office, or by calling at the offiee of Ulysses Mercur,
Esq., where he will be found, of where a written ap-
licatmon may be left. Nov. 1, 1850.

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
THE subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they liTe taken the shop formerly occupied by
Adam Ese wino, on Main street, nearly opposite
Drake's wagon shop, where they are prepared to do all
kinds of BLACKSMITIIING upon reasonable terms.

They are determined by doing their- work well and
promptly, to merit, as they hope to receive a share of
public patronage.

HORSE—SHOEING done in the best manner. All
kinds of repairing Machinery, executed in the most skit.
fal manner.

WOOD WORK for wagons will also be made and
repaired when desired.

All work done at their shop, will be warranted lobe
well done, and manufactured from the best materials.
'rho public are requested to give us a trial, and judge
for themselves. ESEN WINE & SEEDISCHH.

Towanda, May 2, 1851. .

:,'~l~c~IRt?~coutf::

• -Tills'''is no 1112*Glieli,s1-)
'011.11,10-K-"'S 4.-VE.'Pal 'Fact-el;

_

Destrofcr. : .
This tllletlkine confirms no er nor 'my gilier.ii.distance. 'lt itpurely:reg,etaye.;- 1 •

,

rem,ly for svoriiwia:orta of themost „astraor-
ainarj, ever used. It effectually eriakeptpa worms, of
all sorts from chifilren aMT tlalui• : ,

Thousands Pitts by' waxen' Withiiellhe real cause
being:known. . /Some other region- is' Ossignettfor' the
sickness, lentil toci late to cure therresteause.'

What inuense.responsibility ,rests upon theparent
who does not and: the doctor who data not un-
derstand; tha complaint which is destroying those pre.
noes Bowers of life—;6lldrest.

What should be done 2 . _

The answer is plain. Give the Vermifuge, which
Will be sure to do good if they have, no worms, sal if
they have, it Will destroy and eradicate them with a
certainty, and precision truly astonishing.

-There is no meretiry or mineral in it. Mercury is
the basis ofworse than

remedies;tgul the remedy is
sometimes', vrorse than the disease. So neier use loz-
enges, but rely upon this. Every person will he con-
vinced on ono trial that it is the most perfect cure
ever invented.

The immense Salo that this Vermifuge has, is a sure
test ofha "'slue and theestimation in which it is held
by families. ft would be quite too expensive to pub-
lish the volumes of certificates that have been given
for this article, and the users of it are requested to
spread. the flame to a persons whom they Oink will
be benefitted by it.

Speak aft in all families, and you will do your du-
ty to your follow creatures, and feel assured of the ap-
probation of all good men, and , willreceive your toward
in heaven:

We call on all good citizens to make known tho of
fects of this wonderful remedy .

Remember, andask for Orrick's Vermffuge.
Startling Facts. "

'Hundreds of children and adultsare lost yearly with
worms, when some other cause has been supposed to
be theme one.

It is admitted by all doctors that scarce a man, wo.
man, or child exists, but what sooner or later are
troubled with worms, and in hundreds of cases, sad to
relate, a supposed fever, scarlatina, bold, or some other
ailing carries off the flower of the human family—-
while in truth they die of worms ! and these could
have been eradicated in a day, by the use of ono bottle
of ORRICK'S VERMIFUGE.

How sickening the thought that these things should
ho—and who can ever forgive themselves for not try-
ing this WORM EXTEMMINATOR, when they
know that even ifthe case was not worms, this reme-
dy could not by any possibility do hurt—hut always
good as a purgative, let the disease he what it may.
How important then to use it, and whci will dare to
take the responsibility to do without ill Let all pa-
rents ask themselves this question i truth and sober-
nem:

For sale by Dr. H. C. PORTER, Terraria, Ge
aural Agents. 16y

Tire i rirol Fire
A"you insured application received and insur-

ances effected by J. E. CANFIELD, Agent for
the following safe and popular companies :

The Hudson River Fire Insurance Co.
Capital $200,000.

The St. Lawrence Company.
Capital $300,000.

The Empire State Company.
Capital $200,000.

The Washington Company.
Capital over 51200,000.

The State Mutual at Harrisburg Pa.
With a large Capital Intl large increasing CashFund
the Great Pennsylvania Company.

The United States Life Insurance Annuity -4 Trust
Company.

Capital. $250,000
On thonew principle by which the insured partici-

pates in the profits.
J. E. CANFIELD, Athens, Pa.

TITILM'egrEaTO q._NARRIVO(Ord.
Important to housekeepers:

THE subscriber thankful for ther-..---•' !!'liberal patronage heretofore Te-a'-

' 4.':. -.71 cein ed, begs leave to inform hill
iii : :E,,,?,-:.o:l4teß !tif ifriends and the public generally,
gbf ,4,lr,fi: It. ,and those commencing House-
a:7 7 • :.z '7,' ; and

in particular that he has
in % now on hand a large assortment

' ""0 of FURNITURE, which be will
warrant to be made in a substantial manner, and of
the best materials.•

13UREAUS,such as mahogany and walnut dress-
ing bureaus, marble and plain tops ; mahogany and
walnut washstands, marble tops, and plain, of dif-
ferent patterns, Card and end tables,Sofas Couch-
es, whatnots, Arc.

13E1DSTE Fieldl French and low
post beadsteads. finished in handsome Ktyle and of
approved patterns, togetherwith other furniture usu-
ally called for, all of which will be mild on the moat
accommodating terms.n- The subscriber is also provided with a plain
and fashionable HEARSE, and will hold himself in
readiness to attend to all orders infundertaking.
He will furnish ice boxes when desi;ted, by the aid
of which the corpse may be kept fora week, COF
FINS READY MADE, CHESTER WELLS. tf

N. 33.--=Furniture of all kinds made to order, and
warranted to be of the best materials and workman-
ship.

Towanda, January 17, 1952.

;.,::-AitiwgliOnnut,,-.,,,.

STEAM .ENOINES::AND:,,SOILERSf;
/-• Airt

; LA, W:iIBACIE BA--;
IVIANUFACTURB 'Stearn :JEngines :and: Boilers,
ill. from 8 to -1000. 2fionrespower... Horhontal- En.
gitier,:on heavy:. iron hid plates, cast in.one-piece. All
have •espansion valves.; all- joint+) ground:so as to be.
:steam tight without packing or paint ; all bciringsand
wearing Surfaces large, anti running in-adjustableboxes,
of bronze.or •Babbitt mend;-air balance jvhealswitly
inured belt bee.- TheRegulator ii enacted to the bed
plate. The Force Pump is in an independent stand,
arranged with crank shaft and light; sad looseOng.
ready to receive when, front the engine shaft or ,Gont
any other shaft. The whole style of work iinciteur.
passed by any engine -builders in tbeljnitod States.

Boilers of tho'beer American or English iron.heads.,
mist or' wrought irort-..either tobnlir rw with flues--T
made in the most thorough manner.,

Engines from 8 to 100 horses power'constantly an
hand or in progress, to be delitieted within a few days
of the receipt of an: order. ' ' '
- Also, Steam Saw Mills, capableof sewing 6000-fcet
board measure, of ono inch beads, in 12 hours; with
one Muley odw, and requiring no other fuel than the
sawdust.

The following .aredie prices of a fettr of these en-
gines :
Saw Mill, inclading steam engine, boiler and iron

chimney, complete ; Pitman irons ; mnley atriums;
setters ; feed, and all bolts,and irons for 30 feet' f
carriage, complete, - $l5OO,Steameengine, 10 in.4llarneterof Cylinder, 25in. stroke
'with tubular boiler, containing 380 square, feet of
heating starface.yand all castings, pipes, valves, and

, other parts nkediary to set it in complete opera.
tion, $1525

Steam engine, 12 in.diameter of cylinder, 30 in. stroke
with tubular boiler, containing 480 square feet of
heating surface, complete as before, $1775
Delivered on the cam of the Boston and MaineRail

road at Lawrence,26 miles from Boma.. ,Ternxs, cash
on delivery.

Boilers for the above modified to snit purchasers,
and prices accordingly.

McKay fr Honaley, late ofPittsfield, Mass., whose
steam engines arealready widely known, have recently
taken charge of the works of the Dews Compony,and
will be able, with their increased facilities and expe-
rience, to make their approved .engines cheaper and
better than heretofore.

May 8,1852. y 'GORDON McKAY, Agent.


